Guide on how to use your movement
archive
It is now a legal requirement that all pig
movements be recorded electronically.
To do electronic pig movement licences you
will first need to log onto
www.eaml2.org.uk

You will then need to enter your user name
& password on the registered user section
and click login.
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This is the screen you see once you are
logged into the Eaml2.

Click onto “Movement Archive” in order
to access your movement history

The system will automatically set itself (by
default) to look at the most popular type of
movement people will generally search for

The 2nd tab is to define the “type” of movement
you are looking for

By clicking on the arrow to the right of the tab
you open the drop down menu to change the
“type” of movement and also the date if
required

The 1st tab is to define whether it’s a “sent” movement off your
holding OR “received” movement onto your holding,
By tapping the arrow to the right of that tab you can change your
selection to look at sent OR received movements
Markets: Please note, there is only one option for markets on TYPE of
movement, from the drop down, select “Farm to Market”, you will then
need to “toggle” between “sent” tab & “received tab to find pigs you have
either “sent” to market” or “received” from a market.

You then need to scroll down to see the
movements listed under your archive.

Any movements that are same day or future
dated you will see under “pending
movements”

Historic or past dated movements you will
see below under your total list of
movements
The exclamation marks you see to the left
indicate that a confirmation may need to be
completed on these movements (See the “How
to confirm a move” guide if your unsure how to
do this)

Printing Editing And Cancelling Licences within archive

Should you need to print a copy of the
movement licence you can do this by clicking
onto the PDF symbol to open the licence which
you can then print

Should you need to cancel a licence, click into
the small box next to the licence you wish to
cancel in order to place a “tick” in that section,
and then click onto the “trash can” symbol above
to delete

Should you need to edit the number of pigs
or the FCI information on any “pending”
movements, then click onto the name of
where the pigs are going to in order to open
the licence, you can then edit those section
(Please note, this can only be actioned with
“pending movements”)

Once you have edited your licence please
ensure you scroll to the bottom of the
licence and click “Submit movement” to
your destination in order for the changes
you have applied to take effect

You can then re-print the updated version
of your amended licence by following the
instructions on screen

